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Printed for the use of the Foreign Office, September 23, 1859.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Mfemoraudum respecting the Island of San
Juan.

THIS question with the Americans in regard to
the Island of San Juan, is one the solution of which
must depend upon the interpretation to be given
to the Treaty of 1846, by which the boundaries of
the British and United States' possessions westvard
of the Rocky Mountains were settled and defined.

It should never be lost sight of that this is a
Treaty question-a question to be determined lot by
the estinate which Great Britain and the United
States may have formed of what was the value of
their respective titles to the Oregon territory before
the Treaty of 1846 ivas signed, ior by assertions
made in the fàce of the Treaty as to the intentions
of this or that Governent at the time the Ticaty
was negotiated, nor, is regards the water boundary,
by comparisons instituted since the Treaty was
signed, with regard to the relative merits of this or
that channel, but by a reference to the wording of
the Treaty itself.

Now, Article I of the Treaty of 1846 runs as
follows:-

" From the point on the 49th parallel of north
latitude where the boundary laid down in existing
Treaties and Conventions between Great Britain
and the United States terminates, the line of
boundary between the territories of lier Britaniiic
Majesty and those of the United States shall be
coitinued westward along the said 49th parallel of
north latitude to the middle of the channel which
separates the continent from Vancouver's Island,
and thence southerly through the middle of the said
channel, and of Fuca's Straits, to the Pacifie Ocean:
Provided, however, that the navigation of the Vhole
of the said ehannel and straits south of the 49th
parallel of north latitude remain free and open to
both parties."
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It was bserved iii the instruction addressed to
Lord .yons on the 2 ith of last mnhil. that, as far

as there is only onet. eiaiel separat ing the Conti-

ient froi Vancouver's Islanad, ino doubt Can be

entertained as to the true boundary line, which the
Treatv says shaill run lovn the mniddle of the
channel whichî separates the Continent fron Van-
c:ouvcr s Island The Connencement of that channiel
is unkdoubtedlv the Guif of Georgia. and down its
centre the boundary lie imust run ; but it mnay be
asked, what is the continuation of the channel fron
the point where the Gulf of Georgia comnes to au
end, and wiere does the boundary line join the

Straits of Fuca ?
With regard to these points, the Treaty is not

sufficiently explicit ; and it is to be regretted thtat
there was not attached to the Treaty a nap or chart
bv which the meaning- and intention of Article I
could have been authoritatively ascertained ; never-
theless, as has been already observed, the true
interpretation of the Treaty is the only law to
whiich either party is entitied to appeal. It is only
when the interpretation of a Treaty is doubtfuil,
or when the difliculty of carry ing into effect the
precise words of a Treaty is proved to be insuper-
able, that one is entitled to have recourse to argu-
nents (lerived from other sources.

P>ut is it quite impossible to interpret the Treaty

corrcetly, and is the difficulty as to carrying out
Article I insuperable ?

Let us analyse these questions, ami iii so doincg
we vill proceed to consider the wording of the
Article under three heads.

1. What is its natural and obvious meaning ?

2. What other possible meaning could it have
had ? And

3. What is the meaning whicl the words cannut

fairly and honestly be said to bear ?

And first, as to its natural and obvious meaning.
It is well known that even so late as the year

1846 our information vitli regard to that distant

region was very imnperfect. The only chart at hand
in this country was that drawn by Vancouver, on
which is shown the track taken by himi in his

voyage through the Straits of Fuca and up the

channel into the Georgian Gulf. then called King
George's Souînd. Now, the passage navigated bv



Vancouver on leaving the Straits of Fuca (his course
was from the south) was the Eastern Channel, which
he called by his own narne, wat now known as the

Rosario Straits. The channel, therefore, with which
we were acquainted, the main artery by which we
believed the Continent to le separated fron Van-
eouver's Island, was the channel navigated by Van-
couver. There might be other channels, but we lknew
nothing of their length or depth, or adaptability to
the purposes of navigation. The channel vhich wc
w ere dealing with, and the channel which we assert
to have been intended by the Treaty, was that which
we believed, on the authoritv of Vancouver. to be
the natural highway between Fuca's Straits and
King George's Sound.

On these premises. and with Vancouver's Chart
before us, the words of the Article present no
longer any amnbiguous or doubtful meaning. The
channel spoken of in the Treaty was the channel
ilough which Vancouver, on leaving the Straits of
Fuca, sailed, and Vancouver's Chart shows that a
line starting " southerly " from the point nt whieh

the 49th parallel of north latitude intersects the
Gulf of Georgia, passes naturally and uninter-
ruptedly clown that guif, through the Rosario
Straits, and so into the Straits of Fuca. In fact,
the Gulf of Georgia and the Straits of Rosario were
for the puirposes of the Treaty but one channel. They
constitute together an uninterrupted water line; it
is admitted that it would have been better to have
defined the water boundary with greater distinctness,
and to have spoken of the channel as running down
the Gulf of Georgia and through the Rosario Straits;
but the line so drawn at al] events does no violence
to the Treaty, wlhile, taken in connection with the
preceding facts and observations, and with the
expression in the Article that the line shail be con-
tinued through the "said" channel, it affords a satis-
factory solution of the intentions of the negotiators,
and explains what is inexplicable if any other
boundary line is adopted, viz., why the Treaty, in
dealing with the space separating the Continent
fron Vancouver's Island, speaks of two divisions
only, viz., the " Channel " and the "Straits," and
leaves apparently out of ýight the intervening
channel or ehannels by whieh the Gulf of Georgia
and the Straits of Fuca are connected.



And secondly. As to what other possible meaning
the Treaty could have had.

It is pos.sible that the word " channel " used in
Article I of the Treaty, iay have been intended hy
the negotiators to eibrace the whole of the water-
space separating the Continent from Vancouver's

Island, that is to say, the G of of Georgia, the
losario Straits, the Ilaru Channel, and the inter-

mediate ehannel or ebainnels lorned by the islands
hV wich those CIIIIILN'l are iiitersected. Assumiing

tiis to have beeni the case, ai that the whole of

the space was regarded as oie chaniinel only, the
hunlarv line would be trarvceda down the centre of
the Gull of Georgia to its soutlernmost point, and

fromî thence wouild have to be carried southerly.
througl either onet of the smtaller channels con-
necting the Gulf of Georgia with Fuîca's Straits, or

in a direct line across the islands whieh such line

imight intersect in its course to those Straits. While,

however, there is nothing in the wording of the

Article whicli would absolutely reject sucl ai inter-

pretation of it,-and the proposition to run the
bouilary line down the central channel recoin-
muends itself mir adoption as being, on the whole,
an eqluitable arrangement,-it miust be admitted

that it is iot very probable the negotiators liad

any intention of running the line cither through

a lesser and unknown cbannel, or across islands

-whiieb would have thus become partly the property

of Great Britain, and partly of the United States,

according as they were traversed by the line of

boundary.
And thirdly. As to the meaning which the words

cannot fairly and honestly be said to bear.

That mneaning is the construction put upon the
Article by Mr. Campbell, the United States' Coni-

missioner, who asserts that the Channel of the Treaty

is the Haro Channel.
It is confidently asserted that the Haro Channel

cannot be adopted without disregarding the Trcaty
altogether.

In the first place, the Haro Channel is not the

channel discovered by Vancouver ; neither was the

British Government, at the tine the Treaty was

signed, acquainted with its capabilities as a navigable

chanuel. Moreover, it is not, in regard to its general

configuration, a continuation in a southerly direction
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of the Gulf of Georgia ; but it is, on the contrary,
rather a distinct and independent cliannel, having

its coinuencenent in the Straits separating Saturna
from Vancouver's Island, and running parallel to
that gulf.

Again, the Haro Channel cannot be adopted as
the channel of the Treaty, ivithout doing violence to
the expression " southerly," contained in Article 1.

If the boundary line is to bu diverted fromi the
southerninost point of the Gulf of Georgia into the
Haro Channel, it must take, for a considerable dis-
tance, not a southerly, but a westerly, direction,
describing for that purpose an acute angle before
the soutlcrily course spoken of in the Treaty could
be resunied. Consequently, as was stated in the
instruction to Lord Lyons, if the Plenipotentiaries
had intended that the boundary line should pass
through the Haro Channel, thcy would undoubtedly
have specified that ehannel by nane, in order to
distinguish it fron " the Channel;" that is to say,
the channel used by Vancouver-the channel which
vas the continuation of the Gulf of Georgia; and

they would also have added sonie modified qualifica-
tion to the word " southerly."

For all these reasons it is contended that the
Canal de Haro is neither according to the letter of
the Treaty nor the intentions of its negotiators, the
chaunel through which the boundary line was to
run.

The Americans lay great stress on the fact that
Mr. McLane, the American Minister at this Court
in 1846, in reporting to his Government the terns
of arrangement which he thought the British
Government would probably offer, said he believed
they would concede the Canal de Haro as the
boundary line; and also to a declaration afterwards
made by Mr. Benton in the Senate, that the boun-
dary line had been so fixed. But it is obvions that
this evidence is of a secondary character, and cannot
be allowed to override the wording of the Treaty.

The Aniericans, moreover, contend that the 49thî
parallel of north latitude was fixed by inutual con-
sent as the basis of the boundary liie, and that the
deflection froni that parallel was only conceded by
therm in order to give to us tie whole of Vancouver's
Island. Again, the Anierican Comnissioner argues
in favour of the Canal de Haro, on the ground that

C



it is the shortest, the deepest, and the widest of the
sCveral1 chaînnls coiniecting the Georgian Culf
vith the Straits of Fuca.

Nov it Is perfetlv true that the -49tih parallel
of latitidIe. whil hiad been fixed by the Treaty of
1 18 as the bnîîîdarv between the Britisl Posses-
sions and tiose of the United States. fron the Lake
of Woods to the R1ocky \Iountains, was accepted
by is in 1 s46 as the boîndary fron the Rocky

Mounîtainis westward Io the sea.

But the British Goverinmnent did not accept that
boundary line absolutely. Lord Aberdeen, alter
adiitting tliat it was a reasoiiable suggestion that

the 49th parallel should forn the general basis or

principle of division,. renarked that, on the other
land, it iight be justly observed that any division
of territory in wliich both parties possess equal

rights, ouligt to proceed on a principle of imutual
conveiience, rtlier than on the adherence to an

imaginary geographical line ; and that in this respect
it inust be confessed that the boundary thus proposed

woulid be nianifestly defective. It would exclide us

from every commiiiodious andi accessible liarbour on

the coast; it would deprive us of our log-established

neans of water comnunication wvith the interior
for the prosecution of our trade ; and it wouild

interfere with the possessions of British colonists
resi(lent in a district in which it was believed that

scarcely an American citizen, as a settler, had ever

set his foot.

It will be scen fron the above-quoted words of

Lord Aberdeen's despatch, that the British Govern-

ment did not accept the 49th parallel as the basis

of division, so far as Vancouver's Island and the

adjacent waters were concerned ; and the Treaty

was accordingly drawn up so as to exclude the Ios-

sibility of any such assumption on the part of the

United States.
The Americans inake mucli of having conceded

to us the vhole of Vancouver's Island ; they seeni

to be astonished that we can think of demanding

more : but they forget that our title to the whole

of the Oregon territory before the signature of the

Treaty of 1846, was at least as good as theirs.

It is true that the pretensions of the United States

were in somne quarters pu)shed to the length of

denying our right to any territory whatever on that



enast ; but, if any good result could thereby le
attained, it would be easy to show that our title to

the Oregon territory was good as far south as the
parallel of 42, and that, in surrendering the valley
of the Columbia, and a coast studded with ports and

liarbours. we were giving up an extent of territory,
and a valuable sea-coast, which fully cntitled us to
require, as a set-off, that, in regard to the boundary

line between Vancouver's Island and the Continent,
we should be placed in sueh a position as to secure
to us every advantage whieh the possession of Van-
couver's Island entitled us to clain.

With regard to the statement that the Canal de
Haro is the shortest, the deepest, and the widest
channel, this might be a very fair argument to
advance as a reason why it should serve as the
boundary line if the Treaty were now about to be
negotiated ; but it lias no bearing upon the question
vhiether it ivas the channel selected by the nego-

tiators of the Treaty of 1846. It might just as
well be asserted that, because the Great Belt is the
widest and the deepest of the several channels cou-
necting the Baltic with the Cattegat, therefore the
Great Belt, and not the Sound, ought to bo the
boundary line between Denmark and Sweden. If
this, which is purely an ex post facto argument
(inasmuch as it is only since the signature of the
Treaty of 1846 that the capacity of the Haro Chan-
nel lias heen ascertained), were to be allowed any
weight, we should bo equally entitled to advance, as
an argument in support of our view of the case,
that the small islands situated midway between
Vancouver's Island and theContinent had always been
considered as dependencies of Vancouver's Island,
wlhiie, with regard to San Juan, the immediate boue
of contention, the proposition of Lord Aberdeen that
any division of territory in which both parties pos-
sess equal rights ouglt to proceed on a principle of
mutual convenience (a proposition whieh, without
doubt, was enunciated by Sir R. Pakenham iii his
negotiationswith the United States' Plenipotentiary)
must decide the question with regard to that island
in our favour, because it is on all hands admitted
that its retention as a British island is necessary to
the security of our possessions in that quarter, while
to the United States it is of no intrinsie value what-
ever, unless for purposes of offence against Great
Britain.



Before adverting to the steps whiebî have been
more recently taken by lier Majesty's Govermnient,
vith a view of arriving at a solution of tlis qjuestion.

it wili be as Vei to take a Crsory view Of wiaýt
bas passed silice the date of the sigature of ile

Treaty.
As earlv as Febrnary 1817, 1 r. Pakenhlam inelosed Mîr. Pake nhan, No. 15

1I e.bruary 25, 18417.
a copy of a M1emuoranidnmuî hy Sir George Simpson,
the priniiepal oflicer of the lliuIson's P>ay Company,
drawing attention to the importance of deterining,

y livanis of a Com iîissionu, which of the Clhaiielh,
separatilg' the mainliand froi Vanconvr's Island
should forn the linie of de-markation, as otherwise
the question of the sovereignty of the Islands night
very soon hecome a sonrce of dispute between
liritish aid Anierianu settlers.

L.ord ialmerston informed lr. Pakenham ini To Mr. I'akelmnan, No. 25
reiply, tiat fler lajesty s Covernmuent conleuirred M A 19, 1847.

that suggestiont ; but as the space thronughl which the
boxundary lne was to run was still ilnperfectly
known, his Lordship thought it better that the
considerationi of the subject slould he postpoied
until the Adimîiralty was in possession of the Reports
of the Commanders of Her Majesty's ships "Il lerald "
and " Pandora," wlhiei were enigagd in surveying
th lose watters.

1lit in the following Decenber an instruction To Mr.CramptOn, NO. 21

was addressed to Mr. Crampton, informing hlim that
it had been ascertained at the Admiralty that there
vas no probability of our acquiring, within any
reasonable period, that detailed information with
regard to those waters which had been hoped for
fron the surveys of Her Majesty's ships " Herald
and "Pandora,[ and Mr. Crampton was therefore
directed to propose to the Government of the
United States the appointnient of a Commission,
for the purpose of' tracing the boundary.

With regard to the water boundary, Lord Pal-
nerston observed that a preliminary question arose,
whieh iwas one that turned upon the interpretation
of the Treaty, rather than upon the result of local
observation and survey.

The Convention of the 15th June, 1846, declared
that the line should be drawn down the middle of
the " channel " which separates the continent froni
Vancouver's Island ; and upon this it might be
asked wlat he word " channel " was intendced to



Mr. Crampton, No. 2
Januarv 13, 1848.

meani. Generily speaking, the word "channel'

wien cnployed in Treaties, ineant a deep water or a

navigable channel. In the present case it was
believed tiat in one part of the Gulf of Georgia,
not far from mnidwav between the 48th and 49th

parallels of north latitude, where tie Gulf is studded
and obstructed by numerous smaili islands, only onie
channel, that, namely, which vas laid dowiln by
Vancouver in his cliart, lad been hitherto surveyed
and used, and it seeied fair to asstume that the
negotiators of the Oregon Convention, in emîploy-
ing the word ' cliannel," lad that particular channel
in view.

If that construction of the Treaty, Lord Palmer-
ston observed, were mutually acknowledged, noe
preliminary difficulty vould exist.

Mr. Crampton vas accordingly furnished with a
draft of instructions which he was to propose that the
two Governments should address to their respective
Commissioners, and in which the Eastern or Van-

couver's Chaninel vas taken to be the channel
through ivhieh the boundary line was to be run.

MUr. Crampton reported, in January 1848, that
he had lad an interview with Mr. Buchanan, and,
in compliance with his request, iad addressed a note
to him on the subject.*

Mr. Crampton said tlat Mr. Buchanan, speaking
of the word " channel," as employed in the Con-
vention of 1846, observed that he himself, and lie

presumed Mr. Pakenlian, in negotiating and signing
tlat Convention, had always, conceived " channel"

to mean the '' main navigable channel," wherever
situated. But he admitted that he had never him-
self examined, nor did he even recollect ever to
have-seen, Vancouver's Chart ; and although eli ditd
not seeni prepared to contest the probability of the
channel narked with soundings by Vancouver in
that chart, being in fact the " main navigable chan-
nel," he vidently hesitated to adopt that opinion
withîout further geographiical evidence, throwing out
a suggestion that it would, perhaps, be better that
such instructions should be given t0 the naval officers
to be employed as joint Commissioners, as wouhi
enable them both to determine which of the chan-

Mr. Craipton, in addressing Mr. Bihaiini riting. went

byond his instructions. The Aimeica n Couni siner aofier. ard
mande uise of thiat note.



nels vas in fact the main navigable chaniel, and to
ia rk the boundary down the middle of' that chan-
ICI. as soon as ascrtained.

Mir. Bclianan finally assured Ir. Crampton that
the subjcet should receive the inîmmediate attention

of' th1e United States' Governient. It vas not,
however, until October 1849 that Mr. Crampton
va enabled toc report to Lord Palmerston that lie MIr. Crampton. No. 91;

liad bi en i n forned by Mr. Clavton, in answer to his October 2. 1849.

co 1nnoniationî to M r. Buchanan of the previous

vear, tliat the proposal for a Commission should bce
laid before Congress at its next session, in order
that, if concurred in), the necessary appropriation

might be made.
hie Congress, however, failed to mnake any appro-

priation for the purpose, and accordingly nothing
vas donc. In the icantime, attempts seem to have

been made bny Americanî citizens to occupy the Arro
Islands, viz., San Jtani. Lopez, and Orcas ; but in

Noveinber 1853, Dor. Douglas, the Governor of
Vancouver's Island, and the agent of' the Hudson's ilxdsoxî'ý mav companv

Bay Company in that quarter, after giving au account1

of an attempt nade by a Mr. Cousins, with a party

of Anerican citizens, to forn a Settlement on Lopez

lsland, and stating that nany parties of Aincricans

had been asseibliig abont the Islands, reported

that he lad hitherto succeeded in deleating every

ittemipt to form a settlement ; and that the Arro

Isiands consequently remained a (e facto depenu-

(lenev of Vancouver's Island. uiiecu)iecd by any

whî ite Settlement, either British or Ancrican, ex-

ecpting a fi shing-station belonging to the ludson's
Bay Company on the Island of St. Juan.

Ir. Douglas went on to say that the threc prin-
cipal Islands of the Archipelago were of considerable
extent, and also exceedingly valuable, nlot only on
account of their relative position to Vancouver's
Island, but also on account of their productive salmon
fisheries, forests of timber, and for the great extent
of arable surface which they contain. They werc
capable of iaintaining a large population, and formed
an appendage of incalculable importance to the
Colony.

Mr. Douglas gave his reasons for contending that
the boundary-line ran through the Rosario Straits,
stating that Freim ont's Cliart, published under the
order of the Senate of the United States. in 1848,
showed that no second navigalîle chiannel leading1



Colonial Ofice;
May 20, 1854>

To Mr. Crampton, No. 139;
June 26, 1854.

Hudson's Bay Company;
June 26, 1854.

fromn the Straits of Fuca into the Gulf of' Georgia,
was known to exist when that Treaty was made,
neither liad any channel which could be safely navi-

gated by sailing ships been discovered even to that
day, except Vancouver's Strait, which, up to that
hour, was the route invariably taken by sailing ships
bound to and from the Gulf of Georgia.

Mr. Douglas added that something like proof in
respect to the truc line of boundary might be
gathered fron the common opinion of the day.

Now, they wvho lived almost on the spot, had always
believed that Vancouver's Strait was the true line of
boundary between the two countries, and as a
proof that they were not alone in that opinion,
Mr. Douglas inclosed Mir. Freemont's mip, o
which the boundary line was carefully traced through
the middle of Vancouver's Straits.

In a subsequent report, dated February 27, 1854,
MIr. Douglas stated that a claim had been vaguely
made by the Oregon Assembly to the Arro Islands
when dividing the Oregon territory into districts,
and that the revenue collector in that territory had
thrcatened to muake a seizure of British property on
the Island of San Juan. Mr. Douglas had, there-
fore, taken such measures as appeared to hii to be

proper for the protection of British property. Not
having any military force at his disposal, which,
morcover, he should hesitate to use on such an occa-
sion, he proposed to effect the protection of British
property by the operation of the civil law, and he
liad, therefore, appointed Mr. Griffin, of the lud-
son's Bay Company's service, to be Justice of the
Peace for the district of Sai Juan, and liad charged
him to apprehend and commit for trial any person
who might disturb the Queen's peace within his
jurisdiction. Should the United States' collector
appear there for any unlawful purpose, he would be
treated as a common offender, unless he brought
with him a large force, in which case Mr. Griffin
would apply for needful support in order to enforce
the law.

Upon this, Lord Clarendon instructed Mr.
Crampton to call Mr. Marcy's attention to Mr.
Clayton's note of the 29th of October, 1849, and
again to press upon the United States' Government
the importance of appointing a Commission to mark
out the boundary line.

A few days after that instruction was sent off, the



I ludson's Bhy ('copanyiiclosed an extract ofa further
report fron Governor Douglas, stating that lie had
been inforned, by letters fromi Nisqually, that Mr.
Ebey, the Collector o! Customis for Washington ter-
ritory, had left with two boats' crews to seize the
British 1 roperty on the land of San Juan, and
that Governor Dougias had tiereupon dispatched the

Otter," witlh a force of whites and Indians. to
siul)port the iagistrate in the discharge of his dutv,
and to prevent breaches of the Qucn's peace.

Lord Clarendon transnitted a copy of that report TU Mr. Crampton, No. 154;

to Mr. Crampton, and instructAed him to request June 30, 1854.

ihat tle Unit d States' Covernment would give sueh
orders as would prevei:t suclh iroceelings on the

part of their authorities taking place.
The Governiment of the Uniitel States replied to Nr. Crampton. No. 186

Mlr. Crampton's representation that they had cou- ' 7

ferred with the Governor of Washington territory Mr. Crampton, No. 192;

ipon the subtject, and that lie lad inforned thiem
that le Lad no knowledge of any intention on the

part of the United States' authorities of Oregon to
take possession of the Iludson's Bay Company's

p)roperty on the Island of San Juan, and that he did
miot helieve tliat thevre %vas ans- ftouiiî,!aioii for thei

Snrelîension ; but t lbat as the 11 and of Sa iJ Juan 1vas
'egarded ti ere (as it 'vas Mt Washington) as a part

of thev territory of the United States, it was probable
that the Collector of the district of Paget's Sound
imight have stationed sone of his subordinates on
ihe island, but not with the view of interfering with
the property or possessory rights of the Hudson's
Bay Company.

Notwithstanding this, Governor Douglas reported Il"dso's Bay Company;ID Jauuary 22, 1855.
on the 20th of October, 1854, that an United States'
cruizer was now stationed about San Juan; sle was
armed with six guns, and was cominanded by
oflicers of the United States' Navy: they appeared
resolved to gain forcible possession of the disputed
territory, and Mr. Douglas hardly knew how to
prevent then.

However, on the 27th of February, 1855, Huson BayC1785.
Mr. Douglas informed the Governor of the Hud-
son's Bay Company that they had Lad no further
molestation from the American authorities since
Christmas-day, when the last trial of strength ended
in their (the British) favour, and Mr. Douglas hoped



To Mr. Crampton, No. 101
Mav 21, 1855

1855.

Colonial Office; Amust 15. 1855.

a was now virtually decided that the place belonged
of right to the British Gover'xnment.

Mr. Stevens, the Governor of Washington terri-
tory, had lately paid him a visit at Victoria, and

liad alluded to the Island of San Juan merely to

remark that the best plan for the settiement of the

disputed point of sovereignty would be to leave it

to the decision of the Supreme Governmet-ani

o)inion in which Mr. Douglas entirely agreed.

Lord Clarendon sent a COPY of that report to
Mr. Cranpton, adding that in the opinion of Her
Majesty's Governnient the officers of the Hudson's

Bay Company had adopted a proper course with

respect to the question of disputed sovereignty over
the Island of San Juan.

In July and August, 1855, we received from the
Hudson's Bay Company, and fron the Colonial
Office, accounts of further aggressions on the part

of the United States' authorities upon the Island of

San Juan ; and more particularly of the forcible

seizure and carrying away fron that island of

certain valuable stock sheep, in payment of taxes

levied on behalf and in the naine of the United
States of America.

Mr. Douglas also inclosed copies of a repre-
sentation lie had addressed to Mr. Stevens, the
Governor of Washington territory, and of Mr.
Stevens' answer. The following extract from Gov-
ernor Stevens' answer is given, as containing, in

great ineasure, the " case " of the United States:-
" By the Act of the Legislative Assembly of the

territory of Oregon, previous to the separation there-
fron of the territory of Washington, the boundary
line, as between the two Governments, was held to
run through the Canal de Arro, and by the Act of
the Legislative A ssembly of the territory of Washing-
ton, : to organize the county of Whatcomnb,' the
Island of San Juan is included within the bounds of
that county.

" The Sheriff, in procceding to collect taxes, acts
under a law directing him to do so. Should be
be resisted in such an attemnpt, it would become the
duty of the Governor to sustain himi to the fiil force
of the authority vested in himuî.

" You say the Island of Sai Juan has been in the

possession of British subjects for many years, and it
is, with the other islands in the Arelhipelago de

E



Arro. declared to he within the jurisdiction of the
eolony-. and under the protection of British ilaws
'J have also the orders of i fer Majesty's Ministers
to treat those islamnds as part of the British domi-

'FlTh Acts before referred to huve declared those
islands toe i within the jris-liction formerly ni the
tritory of Oregon, nov of the territorv of' ash-
ington, and the general laws of those territories, so

as the IaV be applicable, have therehy been
ext.nded over themi.

"The ovnership reumains nlow as it did at the exe-
eution of the Treaty of' the lmlh June, 18-16, and
can ini nowise be a!ïieted by the alleged possession of'
iritish subjets.

'- Th contemporaneous exposition of the Treaty, as
eviiced by the debates in the United States' Senate,
shows the Cail de Arro to be the bouiidary line, as
understood bv the United States at that time ; amd
the dcubht of the liritisi Government as te anv claim
bevond that is plainly manifested bv the note of
Nie. Crampton, the British Minister, to MIr. Bucha-
nan. Secretarv of State of the United States, dated
13th January, 1848.

"Indeed, on Arrowsmith's map nf Vancouver's
IsIand and the adjacent coast, (puîblished in London
ilti April, 1849,) the boundary line is laid dowii
as rneunig through the Canal de Arro. This map
is compiled froin the survevs of Vancouver, Kellett.
Sýilmpson, ani Otiers, and would sci to establish

that, even as late as some three years subsequent to
the Trcaty, the great English navigators and hydre-
graphers, as well as the American Government, con-
sidered the Canal de Arro, as in the ternis of the
Treaty, the channel which separated the Continent
frion Vancouver's Island."

Copies of these letters were sent to Mr. Crampton,
who was instructed te cali the attention of the

United States' Goverînent to the stateients coii-
tained in thei.

In the Deccmber following, the Hudson's Bay
Company again complained of these aggressions, aud

Mr. Crampton was instructed again to bring the

subject to the knowledge of the United States'

Government, and to express the regret of lier
Majesty's Government that their repeated remon-
strances lad not led te any measures for restraining
the acts of the United States' authorities in Oregon.

To Mr. Crampton, No. 142;
July 13, 1859.

HIudson's Bay Compati v
Deceniber 6, I855.

To Mr. Crampton, No. 228 -
December 11, 1855.



r.n. No. 29
h ary 1, 1S5 6.

He was further instructed to obtain an answer fron

the United States' Government as to the course

which they intended to adopt in the matter.
On the 1l th of February, 1856, he wrotc to say

that the flouse of Iepresentatives bcing at length
organized, he iad thouglt the moment a good one

for bringing to Mr. Marcy's serious attention the

hazardous condition of things on the frontier of the

United States, whîich divides Washington tcrritory
from the British possessions occupied by the Hud-
son's Bay Company. Mr. Marcy entirely coneurred
with Mir. Crampton in the expediencv of not losing
any more time in settling the disputed points in
regard to the boundary under the Treaty of 1846,
and lie expressed his sincere regret tiat, from causes
beyond the control of the Executive, those points Iad
not yet beei deternined.

Mir. Crampton stated to Mr. Marcy, that he had
freslh complaints to address to himni in regard to the

acts of the authorities of Waslington territory,
whîich would place in a strong light the evils Vhich
lad resulted, and whiich miglt be expected to result,
froin further delay in laying down the boundary line,
and Mr. Marcv rcinarked tlat he vould be glad if
Mr. Crampton would fu rnisi limi, ini writing, with
any statenient of facts hich vould be likely to
quicken the action of Congress in adopting the
necessary measures.

Mr. Crampton accordingly addressed to Mr.Marcy
a note alluding to the aggressions upon British
property in the Island of Sai Juan, and more espe-
cially to the conduct of the Sheriff of Washington
territory in carrying off a flock of sheep as distraint
tr taxes alleged to be due to the authorities of tliat

territory.
IMr. Crampton thei reverted to the proposais

whiclh lie had made to the United States' Govern-
ment in) 1848, and more especially to the proposai
that before instructing their respective Commis-
sioners the two Governments should agree to adopt
as the " channel " designated by the Treaty that
marked by Vancouver in lis charts as the navigable
channel, and laid down with soundings by tiat
navigator.

Mr. Buchanan, MI'. Crampton said, entirely
concurring in the expediency of losing no time
in determining the portion of the boundary line,
nevertlhcless felt some objection to adopting the



elannuel marked by Vancouver as the - channel "
designated by the Treaty, in the asence of' more
accurate geograpical information. and he suggested
that the Commissioners should lie instructed in the
first instance to survev the region in question, fbr
the purpose of' tscertainiing wlether the iannel
marked by Vancouver, or sonie other chatnnel as yet
unexplored between the numierous iàlets of the
Gulf of Georgia, should be adupted as the channel
designated by the Treaty, or, iii other words, should
be found to be the main cîhannel throuîghî the middle
of' w-hich, according to the generally adimitted
piniciple, the boundaiy line should be run.

Mlr. Cnaupton furtler said that if the proposal
fli a survey Conlid nîot be asented to by the United
States' Governmient vithout further difliculty or
delav. lie hau again to propose the expedienîey of
the adoption by bothi Governents. as the channel
of the Treaty, of flic chaniel marked by Vancouver
as the only known navigable channel.

I. 1ar'cy answered Mr. Crapton by expressing r. Crampton, No. 43
tlie regret of' the President that any supposed tres- Fcbruarv 21, 1856.

passes should have been conmmitted upon the posses-
stins or property of the Hudson's Bay Coupany,
aund assured Mr. Crampton tliat nothing should be
omitted by him which mnight tend to prevenît a
recutirrencc of such complaints.

With regard to the question of' a survey, measures
had been taken for obtainiîng the requisite appro-
priation from Congress, and this condition of the
business did not, in Mr. Marey's opinion, render
necessary, at present, any answer to Mr. Crampton's
proposal temporarily to adopt the line laid down in
Vancouver's chart. In any event, however, the
competency of the President to take such a step,
even for a temporary purpose, muight be questioned.

Witl this answer from Mr. Marcy the correspond-
ence with the United States' Goverunient for the
momeut caie to an end, and Mr. Crampton, as is
well known, left Washington in the following May.

Mr. Dallas,however,aniiouneed on the 28th August, Mr. Dallas; August 28, 185(i.

1856, that Congress hlad appropriated a suim of mouey
for the Boundary Commission, and invited the British
Governicut to make correspouding arrangements,
but it was not until December 1856 that the appoint-
ment of' Captain Prevost as First British Commis-
sioier for marking out the water bounda-y took

place. lis instructions, after reciting the words of'



Article I of the Treaty of 1846, and recapitulating
what had passed since that time with a view of
settling the question, enjoined him to endeavour to

prevail upon his American colleague to accept the
Rosario Straits as the channel of the Treaty.

The various arguments which hav e already been
employed in this paper i support of the British
claim were embodied in the instructions to Captain
Prevost, who was directed to use bis utnost efforts
to induce the Aierican Commissioner to assent to
the view which Her Majesty's Government had taken
of the case.

If, however, the American Commissioner would
not adopt the line along Rosario Strait, there was
yet a third course open, and that was to attenpt to
discover another channel among the group of
islands lying between Vancouver's Strait and the
Canal de Haro.

It was scarcely possible that any such channel
could be found which could fairly be adopted as the
channel of the Treaty; but Captain Prevost was to
make an accurate survey of all the channels inter-
secting the various islands, and to endeavour to fix
upon one on which they both might agree.

But if satisfied that the British claim was unques-
tionably sound, and he was unable to come to an
understanding with bis colleague on the subject of
an intermediate channel, lie was then to propose
that they sbould lay before their respective Govern-
inents, either jointly or severally, a statement of
the points on which they disagreed, and the reasons
by which each of then supported bis opinion.

The instructions also directed Captain Prevost to
endeavour to persuade the Anerican Comnissioner
to give up to Great Britain the promontory on the
main land north of the 49th parallel of latitude,
known as Point Roberts.

Captain Prevost was likewise furnished with tech-
nical instructions respecting the survey.

Captain Prevost's Report of bis failure to come to
an understanding with Mr. Campbell, his American
colleague, is dated the 7th of December, 1857, and
reached this office on the 16th of February of last
year. The whole of the Report is interesting, but
it would lengthen this paper too, much to give it in
full. It nay be shortly stated that Captain Prevost
most ably conducted the case, employing for that
purpose the arugments which have already been set



forth in this NI moranidum; that vien Captain
Prevosi found that the United States' Cominîssionfr
voud<l iot accept the Rosario Channel, he offered

the Middle Cliannel as a compromise, but that
Mr. Campbell would nlot listen to it adding, in an

iuoflicil note, that there was not " the slightest
use in writing or talking any more on the subjeet,
so far as coicessioii on his part was concerned."

The following short extract fron Captain Prevost's
Heport records his tilire

I had several formal meetings with Mr. Camp-
bell, the Uinited States' Commissioner, at which it
was mutually admitted that through the Gulf of
Georia, and through the Straits of Fuca, there
woVuld1 he io difliculty in tracing the boundary line
but as to the direction in which it should proceed
throughl the space situated between these waters, wo
found that our opinions difered very widely. Mr.
(anpbell strongly asserted that the line should be
carried through the Canal de Ilaro (or Arro). I
mnaintaincd that the Canal de Haro woulid not answer
to the channel described iii the Treaty ; but that

the channel now known as Rosario Strait was the
only channel thiat would, in ail points, meut the
requirements of the Channel of the Treaty.

Finding that ail i could urge verbally in favour
of the Rosario Strait being the clannel through
which the boundary lino should pass, would not
weigh in the sligitest with Mr. Camibell, and that
he persisted iii maintaining that the Canal de Uaro
was the Chantiel of the Treaty, grounding his
opinion upon certain cotemporaneous evidence
which lie produced, and to which lie appeared to
adhere more than to the words of the Treaty ; and
finding it mîost difficult to keep himn to the words
of the Treaty, and disinclined to admit that those
words should, if practicable, be interpreted strictly
and literally, 1 was induced to address him in writ-
ing upon the subject, under the hope that when bis
reasons and mine, in favour of the respective
channels, appeared on paper, it would be seen that
the Canal de Ilaro could not be maintained as a
channel through which the boundary lino could be

traced, according to a close and literal interpreta-
tion of the words of the Treaty. I transmit here-
with, for your Lordship's information, copies of ail

the correspondence which lias passed, together with.



Colonial Office.
March 6, 1858.

Admirai ;5
April 8, 1858.

a copy of the Protocol of the proceedings of the
last meeting of the Commission, whicli took place
on the 3rd instant, from which your Lordship will

perceive that I have been unable to come to any
arrangement with my colleague for a settlement of
the question disputed between us."

Captain Prevost's Report having being fully con-
sidered by Lord Malmesbury, it was sent to the
Colonial Office, «who wrote to us on the 6th of
March to sav that, in Lord Stanley's opinion, mea-
sures should be taken for settling the question, if
possible, by arbitration.

The Admiralty gave its reasons for thinking that
neither the Canal de Haro nor the Rosario Straits
completely satisfied the terms of the Treaty, They
suggested, therefore, that the boundary line should
be drawn so as to give the Island of San Juan to
Great Britain ; and if that could not be accom-
plished, that ve should be satistied with the Canal
de Haro: the point of main importance, in the
opinion of the Admiralty, being that we should
insist upon the wlole of the channel or channels
between the Continent and Vancouver's Island
renaining free to British shipping.

Si R. Pakenîham, our Plenipotentiary in 1846,
was also referred to. The following are extracts of
his report

"I have endeavonred to call to mind any circum-
stance which imiglit have occurred at the time wlhen
the Oregon Treaty vas concluded (1 5th June, 1846),
of a nature either to strengthen or to invalidate the

pretension now put forward by the United States'
Commissioner to the effect that the boundary con-
templated by the Treaty would be a line passing
down the middle of the channel called Canal de
Haro, and not, as suggested on the part of Great
Britain, along the middle of the channel called
Vancouver's or Iosario Strait. Neither of which
two lines would, as 1 humbly conceive, exactly fultil
the conditions of the Treaty, which, according to
their literal tenour, would require the line to be
traced along tle middle of the channel (meaning, 1

presome, the whole intervening space), which sepa-
rates the Continent from Vancouver's Island. And
I think I can safely assert that the Treaty of the
15th June, 1846, was signed and ratified without



any intimation to us whatever on the part of the
United States' Governient as to the particular
direction to be given to the line of boundary cou-
templated by Article I of that Treaty.

. It is truc that in a despatch from Mr. Mc Lane,
then United States' Minister in I.ondon, to the
American Secretary of State, Mr. Buchanan, dated
ISth Mav, I846, which despatel was not, however,
maie publie until alter the ratification of the Treaty
by the Senate, Mr. Me Lane informs bis Govern-
ment thlat the line of boundary abont to he proposed
by I 1er Majesty's Governmlent vould, ' probahly, be
substantially to divide the territory by the extension
of' the line on the 49th parallel to the sea, that is ·to
saV, to the armi of the sea called Birch's Bay, thence
Ly the Canal le Haro and Straits of Fuca to the

- It is also true that Mr. Senator Benton, one of
abilest and nost zealous advocates for the ratification
of the Treaty (relying, no doubt, on the statemenut
furnislhed by M-1r. Me Lane), did, in a speech on the
subject, describe the intended ine of boundary to
be one passing along the middle of the Haro
Chauncl.

But. on the other hand, the Earl of Aberdeen
in his final instructions. dated 18th of May, 1846,
sav nothing wlatever about the Canal de Haro,
but, on the contrary, desires that the line might be
drawn 'in a southerly direction, through the centre
of King George's Sound and the Straits of Fuca,
to the Pacific Ocean.'

" It is my belief that neither Lord Aberdeen,
nor Mr. McLane, nor Mr. Buchanan, possessed at
that time a sufficiently accurate knowledge of the

geography or hydrography of the region in question
to enable theni to define more accurately what was
the intended line of boundary than is expressed in
the words of the Treaty, and it is certain that
Mr. Buchanan signed the Treaty with Mr. McLane's
despatch before him, and yet that he made no
mention whatever of the 'Canal de -laro,' as that
through wlich the line of boundary should run, as
understood by the United States' Government.

" My own despatches of that period contain no
obs5ervation whatever of a tendency contrary to what
I thus state from memory, and they therefore, so

far, plead in favour of the accuracy of my recol-

Iectin"



Sir R. Pakenham -
April 19,1858.

To Colonial Office:
August 4, 1858.

Colonial Office;
August 24, 1858.

Colonial Ofice;
Septenber 25, 1858.

Captain Prevost, No. 11;
November 30, 1858.

As it was hoped, however, that lier Majesty's

Government would soon be in possession of Captain
Richards' survey, Lord Malmesbury proposed to the

Colonial office to postponc ail further atteipts to

settle the question, until that Report sliould have

been received.
The Colonial Office assented to the postponenient

with mucih reluctance. Sir E. B. Lytton was desir-

ous of impressing upon Lord Malmesbury the very
serions and critical addition to the difficulties con-
nected with this question which was created by the
discovery of gold in British Columbia, and the
probability that the Americans would on that account
increase their denands in proportion to the delay
whicl might take place.

In a further letter the Colonial Office, adverting
to the fact that the Americans had stationed an
officer of Customs on the Island of San Juan,
observed, that it was of the utmost importance in a
nilitary, maritime, and commercial point of view,

and on account of its close proximity to Vancouver's
Island, that the Island of San Juan should not be
relinquished to the United States, if it could be
avoided.

The report of Captain Richards' survey was
received at this office on the 2nd of February last.
It abounds in nautical and scientific details. In the
following extract from it the merits of the different
channels are contrasted -

"As regards the comparative merits of the two
Straits-Haro and Rosario-I would observe that,
owing to strong tides and the general absence of
steady winds, the navigation of either must always
bc attended with considerable risk and great delay
to sailing vessels : the comparatively moderate depth
of water in Rosario Strait, whiel enables a vessel to
anchor if caught in a critical position, gives it some
advantage to such a class of vessel. As navigable
steam ehannels, I think they possess equal advan-
tages, both being perfectly safe and easy during day-
time ; to inake them so at night they would require
to be lighted.

"Vessels passing through the Strait of Fuca, and
bound for the Fraser River or Nanaino, would,
unquestionably, take the Haro Strait, as they would
save a distance of from twelve to fifteen miles.



" Those froi Port Townsiend], or any of the
United States' ports southward, bound to the same
places or to their own settleients in Bellingham
Dav, would certainly adopt the Rosario Strait.

- The M \iddle Channel, which is bounded on the
west by San Juan Island, and on the east by Orcas,
Lopez, and some smaller Ilands, though inferior in
calpacity to the Ilaro or Rosario, is yet a perfectly
safe channel for steamers. It is open to the same
ob1jections for siling-vessels, and in a greater degrec,
in conscquence of its width, which on the average
is not mucli over a mile."

Captain Richards' Report was immediately sub-
iltted to the Board of Admiralty. 'hie Admîiraltv, Admiralhy;

. . .March 2. 1650in reply, repeated their opinion of the previous year
that the point to be insistted on was the free naviga-
tion of the cntire channel ; the territorial possession
of the islands being in their opinion of less iiport-
ance. It vas added that, in the opinion of the
Admiralty, the water-boundary should be a hlne
which in a southerly direction would pass ncarest
to the middle of the whole channel or strait which
separates the Continent fron Vaneouver's Island.

The Colonial Office observed, that whatever mode Colonial Ofice:
might be adopted of settling this long-pending April 9. 18.59

question, whether through mutual compromise or
arbitration, or the friendly offices of a third Power,
a question which Sir E. B. Lytton conceived the
Secretary for Foreign Affairs to be best qualified to
juhe of, it was his duty, as Secretary for the
Colonies, to impress one consideration strongly on
Lord Malmesbury :-this was the importance of the
retention of the Island of San Juan. Sir E. B.
Lytton considered the possession of that island so
indispensable to the safety of British Columbia, and,
if surrendered to the Americans, so certain to
result in feuds, and- even war, that le regarded
it of the highest importance that the claim of the
British Goveriment to the island should be firmly
adhered to.

Two days afterwards an immnediate letter was
received from the Colonial Office, inclosing a copy Colnil il 1859.

of a report from Governor Douglas, dated the 19th
of February, in which he said that lhe had always
treated the Island of San Juan as a dependency of
Vancouver's Island. and a part of the British demi-



To Lord Lyons, No. 30;
April 28, 1859.

nions, according to the instructions contained in
Secretary Sir George Grey's despatch No. 4 of the

21st Septeiber, 1854. He had, mioreover, appointed
John Charles Griffin, Esquire, Justice of the Peace
for that district, with authority to keep the peace
and to punish offences within the jurisdiction of
of that office.

The ludson's Bay Company also formed an exten-
sive stock-farni on the sane island, and which they
still maintain.

Our occupation of the island had, therefore, been
general and complete, as well as undisturbed by citi-
zens of the United States.

A number of American citizens had, however, lately
employed a person to make suiveys, and to plot out
certain parts of San Juan Island (including the por-
tions of the lands inclosed and cultivated by the
servants of the Hudson's Bay Company), for the

purpose of settlement, and there was no doubt that
the whole island would soon be occupied by a
squatter population of Anierican citizens if they did
not reccive an immediate check.

Sir E. B. Lytton said he would only at present
observe that he considered the possession of San
Juan to bc essential to British interests as regarded
the navigation of the Straits, and also in a political
point of view. Sir E. B. Lytton looked, therefore,
upon the recent movenient of Anerican citizens as
of' the highest importance, and one requiring immne-
diate measures to be taken by Her Majesty's Go-
vernment or the local authorities to prevent a tem-

porary occupation from assuming a permanent
character.

No time was lost in instructing Lord Lyons to
make a representation to the United States' Govern-
ment respecting these attempts on the part of Ameri-
can citizens to establish themselves on the Island of
San Juan, and to request that any such unautho-
rized proceedings on the part of American citizens
might bc discountenanced by the neighbouring
authorities of the United States.

The question as to whether the Island of San
Juan should ultimately appertain to Great Britain or
the United States, depended upon the solution to be
arrived at in regard to the boundary line between
their respective territories, under the Oregon Treaty
of 1846. Commissioners had been appointed by



the two parties to ascertain how that line was to be
run in conformity with the Treaty. Those Com-
uissioners had not been able to coie to an agrec-
nent on the subject. It therefore remained for the
two Governments to enter into direct comunuiîica-
tion with each other, for the settlement of a question
wbieh very closely affected the good understanding
between thei.

Her laijesty's Government had deferred taking

any step consequeut on the disagrem t h

Coniissioiers, until they should be in possession of
the results of a survey which they thouglit necessary
to institute of the various channels into which the
lower part of the Gulf of Georgia is divided by the
numierous islands with which it is stidded.

They had now reccived the report of the British
surveyor, and Lord LyouNs was to acquaint the
American Government that instructions would
shortly be sent to him to communicate with them,
in the hope of arriving at. a satisfictory settleient
on the subject. But bis Lordship was to add that
Her Majesty's Goverument were sure that the
Cabinet of Washington would regret, as much as
theniselves, that any local collision should arise ini
the interval, which would tend to embitter a discus-
sion which might otherwise be conducted with cor-
diality and good-will; and Her Majesty's Govern-
ment trusted, therefore, that citizetns of the United
States would be restrained, as far as the institutions
of that Government admitted of their being so,fron
attempts to settle, by unauthorized acts of violence,
a question which there would probably be little
difficulty in arranging by amicable communication
between the two Governments.

And the Colonial Office was informed that it To Colonial Office;

appeared to Lord Malmesbury that the best course April 27, L859.

to be pursued by Governor Douglas would be to
continue to warn off all persons who might attempt
to assert any right of occupancy as against the
British dominion in the Island of San Juan, and to
maintain, as lie had hitherto donc, the rights of the
British Crown to the Island, avoiding giving
occasion to acts of violence, and merely upholding i-

British possession by the ordinary exercise of the
civil power.

The illness of Sir E. B. Lytton, and afterwards
the ciange of Government, retarded the issue o.



To Lord Lyons, No. 57;
Septeinber 12, 1859.

Lord Lyons, No. 174;
September 5, 1859.

the instruction which Lord Lyons was given to
understand, in the preceding despatch, would shortly
be sent to him ; it was, however, sent off on the
24th of last month, and being of considerable
length, it is annexed to this paper as an Appendix.

Unfortunately, the recent aggression of General
Harney, of wiich a brief notice appeared in the
" Times" of the 5th instant, and which has been
since officially reported by Lord Lyons, may make
it more difficuit for the American Cabinet to recede
from their position, even if they should otherwise
have been disposed to do so; but it is impossible
that things should now be allowed to remain as
they are.

Lord Lyons has been directed to press for an
answer to the note which, in pursuance of Lord
Malmesbury's instructions, he addressed to General
Cass on the 12th of May, respecting the proceedings
of the American squatters ; a note to which it has
now become essential that an answer should be
returned, in consequence of the report that troops of
the United States have actually taken possession of
the island.

Lord Lyons is to say that ler Majesty's Govern-
ment cannot doubt that General Cass will be ready
to disclaim, on the part of the Cabinet of Washing-
ton, the having authorized, or having been in any way
privy to, those proceedings, and that lie will give an
assurance of the determination of the United States'
Government to discountenance and to repress, so
far as the institutions of the United States will
allow, al] attempts to seule, by unauthorized acts
of violence, a question which ought to be arranged
by friendly discussion between the two Govern-
ments, and with respect to which Lord Lyons will,
no doubt, when he receives this despatch, have
already entered into communication with General
Cass, under the instructions contained in Lord J.
Russell's despateh No. 42 of the 24th of August.

This last instruction to Lord Lyons lias crossed a
despateh from his Lordship, iiclosing a copy of a
note vhich he had addressed to General Cass on
hearing of the proceedings of General Harney.
Lord Lyons liad also had an interview with General
Cass, who said that lie had sent Lord Lyons' note
immediately to the President, and had since seen
the President on the subject. The only information

H



respectiig it which had reached the Government
was. Gencral Cass said, a report froin General
HJ1arney, which had been forwarded froi New York
by General Scott, tie Commander-in-chief of the
United States' arnv. General Harney reported
that he had found it necessary, in consequence of a
requjisition from United States' citizens, to send a
detac-lmient to the Island of San Juan to protect them
firom the Indians, and firon ill-treatment on the part
of the Englislh ; and that he liad sent one company

of soldiers for this purpose, and held anothier in
reaiiiness to send also, in case of need.

General Ca's pioceeded to say tliat the Presideint

lad directed the War Departiment to inform General
H larnev that the Governnent of the United States
considered that the' principle to be observed with

regard to disputed territory was that the actual
status was to bec aintained, and consequently
that lie was bv non means to take p ossession of' the

lsland of Sani .Ju an, or to set up any jurisdictioni
there but General Cass said that orders had uot
been sent to General Hlarney to withdraw the United
States' troops froin the island. They wvere to con-
fine themsclves strictly to the protection of' Aimcricanl
citizens ; but it miight be necessary that they should

remain for tliat purpose. General Cass proceeded
to observe that he was not yet in possession of
suflicient information to enable hlim to make an
oflicial reply to Lord Lyons' note, but that he
should have, in a short tinie, a Report from the
United States' Commissioner, and that he would
then make a written comninication to hlim. In
the mneantime lie would beg Lord Lyons to acquaint
Lord John Russell witli wlhat he had said, and
especially to assure 1im fron the President and
fromI himself, that General H1arney had not acted
upon orders from the Governient, but entirely
on his own responsibility.

As it was barely possible for Lord Lyons to get

* In a telegram froi Lord Lyons of September 6,he says,
'1 have recited to the American Secretary of State, in an official,
note, the substance of my despatch No. 174, which he says is al
quite correct except the phrase: 'and that consequently he was
by no means to take possession of the Island of San Juan, or to

set u) any jurisdiction there.' That phrase the Secretary of
State wishes cancelled, no such order having been sent to General
laney."



home in time to make this report to Lord John Rus-
sell, lie contented himself with replying that he con-
sidered the affair very serious and painful, and that
he should await with considerable anxiety the written
communication which the Gen eral promised him.

Lord John Russell has informed Lord Lyons in
reply, that it is satisfactory as to the past to learn

that General Harney (id not act upon any order
from the Government at Washington, but entircly
on his own responsibility.

But as to the future, it is not satisfactory that
Lord Lyons' note of the 12th of May should have
remained without an answer.

Lord Lyons is instructed to press for an imme-
diate answer to that note, and that instructions
should be sent to the United States' officer not to
use nilitary force on disputed territory without
direct authority fron the President ; for if tiese
acts are to take place by the sole direction of
subordinate officers, and the President does not dis-
avow thein, the consequences must be as evil as if
the President had authorized them from the begin-
n.

It renains to be seen whiat the formai answer
of the Ainerican Cabinet wili be, and likewise what
they will say to our proposai for adopting the
iiddle channel.

If the peremptory rejection of the same proposa],
whven made by Captain Prevost to Mr. Campbell, be
taken as an index of the views of American states-
men on this question, it nay be feared that the
pretensions of the United States' Government will
be naintained with that tenacity which distinguishes
ail their correspondence on controverted questions
of territory and jurisdiction; if that proposal is
rejected, what will be the next step for the British
Government to take ?

The Colonial Office has already suggested arbitra-
tion, but Lord Lyons bas been instructed to depre-
cate the necessity of it. Moreover, it is believed
that an arbitration would be highly unpopular in the
United States ; and if speculation as to the probable
result of such an arbitration be allowable, it iay
perhaps be pernitted to the writer of this paper
to say that while his convictions with regard to the
inapplicability of the Canal de Haro, as the channel
of the Treaty, reinain unchanged, a perusal of the



entire correspondence has left on his mind an
impression that the case of the Americans, though
specious in the extrene, might yet be argued by thcm

so as to give us trouble. The result of the survey has

eertainly been to show tlat some of the arguments
on whieh we had relied arc no longer tenable.
Unless, therefore, the arbitration were confined to
the one question, as to the meaning which the words
of thie Treaty convey, and all other arguments and
considerations vere carefiully excluded (a restriction
to wvhieh the Governient of the United States
mighît probably not consent), it is not impossible

that the result miglt be adverse to our views.
For these reasons it would scem desirable that

every possible effort should first be made to settle
the question by friendly compromise, the more

esp'cialy since, i the last dlespateh received froI Capa Pvost, Nu» 7
J11lV 2.3 1859.

Captain Prevost, he writes as follows:-

San Juan is a fertile and beautiful island, with
a large extent of open prairie land ; but were it

barren and rocky, and intrinsically worthless, it is of
the utmost value to Great Britain, commanding as it
does the channel of communication between Van-
c'ouver's Island and British Columbia. Let the

words of the Treaty be perverted as they may, I do
not think it possible, under any circumstances-
unless the Treaty be put aside, and the testimony of
-Messrs. Me Lane and Benton be substituted in its

place-tliat the line of boundary eau be directed
into the Canal de Haro ; and so long as it does not

pass through the Canal de Haro, the Island of San
Juan cannot be possessed by the United States. In
ny opinion, it matters not if all the other islands

between San Juan and the Continent pass to the

United States, but San Juan is invaluable to our

possessions; it is ecarly ours, both in right and in

equity, and to yield it to the United States would

be to depreciate our contiguous territory to an
extent that some day imiglit prove fatal to Her
Majesty's possessions in this quarter of the globe."

Foreign Ofice,
September 23, 1859.



Appendix.

Lord J. Russell to Lord Lyons.

(No. 42.)
My Lord, Foreign Office, August 24, 1859.

YOUR Lordship vas apprised by my predecessor,
in his despatch No. 30 of the 28th of April, that
instructions wonld shortly be sent to you with
regard to the boundary between Her Majesty's pos-
sessions and thos;e of the United States on the
north-west coast of North America, as fixed by the
Treaty of 18-46. Circumstances prevented tbat in..
tention from being acted upon previously to the
change of Government, and it is now my duty to
convey to vou those instructions.

Your Lordship is, no doubt, aware that the
British and Aierican Commissioners appointed in
1856 to survey and mark out the boundary, differed
in opinion as to that portion of it lying between the
Gulf of Georgia and Fuca's Straits. As far, indeed,
as there is only one channel separating the Con-
tinent fr-on Vancouver's Island, no doubt can be
entertained as to the truc boundary, which, accord-
ing to the Treaty, runs from the 49th parallel of lati-
tude down the centre of the Gulf of Georgia to its
southernmost point, and no question can arise as to
that portion of the boundary which is to be drawn
through the centre of the Straits of Fuca to the
ocean. But, with regard to the intermediate portion
of the boundary, the Commissioners differed li
opinion: the British Connissioner conceiving that
the line should be traced through tie cliannel
known as Rosario Straits, while bis American col-
league maintaincd that it must be sought for li the
Haro Channel. The Commissioners defended their
respective positions in a correspondence of some
length, marked by much ability on both sides.
Neither Commissioner, however, was prepared to
defer to the arguments of the other. The Anerican
Commissioner rejected an offer to compromise the
matter, subsequently made to him by his English



colleague ; and the Commissioneis. considering that
uide: these circurnstances it was useless to con-
tinue their correspondence, signed. on the 3rd of
Decenber. 1857. a NMinute recording their disagree-
ment and adjourniig their proceedings until circum-
stances should render it necessary for theni to meet

agai.
It is much to be regretted that there vas not

annexed to the Treaty of 1846 any map or chart
by whieh the true meaning of the expressions made
use of in Article I of that Treaty could have been
authoritatively ascertained. The British Commis-
sioner was clearly of opinion that buth the boundary
intended by the Pleuipotentiaries who negotiated
the Treaty of I846, and also the channel spoken of
in the Treaty, are the channel known as Rosario
Straits, and Her Majestvs Governnient fully share
that opinion ; but, inasmuchli as it is now proved that
ther- are several chanuels conneeting the Golf of
Georgia with Fuca's Straits, that circunistance
afforded to the American Commissioner the imans
of contesting the views of the case taken by his
English col league, and the result lias unfortunately
been that a question which Hler Majesty's Govern-
ment had hoped vas finally set at rest by the Treaty
of 18-16. remains still a subject of discussion.

It may be conveuient that i should here pass in
review a few of the arguments which led fier
MAjcsty's Goverament to the vell-founded belief
that the boundary between the British and American

possessions, as fixed by the Treaty of 18-46, is the
Rosario aud not the I-aro Channel.

The words of Article I of that Treaty are as
follows:--

" From the point on the 49th parallul of north
latitude, vhere the boundary laid down iii existing
Treaties and Conventions between Great Britain
and the United States terminates, the lino of
boundary betwecen the territories of ler Britannic
Majesty and those of the United States shall be con-
tinued westvard along the said 49th paraliel of
north latitude to the middle of the chanuel which
separates the Continent froni Vancouver's Island,
and thence southerly through the middle of the said
Channel and of Fuca's Straits to the Pacific Ocean;
provided, however, that the navigation of the whole



of the said Channel and Straits south of the 49th

parallel of north latitude remain free and open to

both parties."

The Treaty, therefore, in dealing with the space

separating Vancouver's Island from the Continent,
speaks of two divisions only, viz., the " Channel
and the " Straits; " the Channel being that con-

mencing in the Gulf of Georgia, and those Straits
being the Straits of Fuca. The information ac-
quired by subsequent surveys, shows that it might
have been more correct to have divided that space
into three portions, viz., the Guilf of Georgia, the
Straits of Fuca, and the intervening Channel or
Channels by which the Gulf of' Georgia and the
Straits of Fuca are connected. A glance, however,
at Vancouver's Chart, which was the only niap
which the British Government, and, it is believed,
the Plenipotentiaries of the two Governments, had
before them at the time when the Treaty of 1846
was negotiated, will suffice to show why the Treaty
speaks only of the " Channel " and the " Straits."

Vancouver's Chart depicts the channel through
which lie sailed as being an uninterrupted water-
line passing in a southerly direction through the
Gulf of Georgia and the passage known by his
name, but since called Rosario Straits, into the
Straits of' Fuca ; and on the assumption, suggested
by a study of that nap, that the channel discovered
by Vancouver was the main artery connecting the
Gulf of' Georîgia vith Fuca's Straits, there was no

necessity fori mentioning the channel which was to
serve as the boundary between the British and the
American Possessions, othervise than in the terms
used in the Treaty.

For the saine reason the Treaty designates as
"southerly " the direction which the boundary-line
is to take froni the westernmost point of the 49th
parallel of latitude. Considered with reference to
Vancouver's Chart, the ternm el southerly " is a

sufficiently accurate description of a boundary-line
to be traced through the centre of the Guilf of

Georgia, and of the passage navigated by Vancouver
into the Straits of Fuca.

But if the boundary-line had been intended to
pass through the Haro Channel, the Treaty must
have been otherwise worded. The Haro Channel



eould not havé been regarded or described as a
portion of' the Chanuel commencing with the Gulf
of Georgia, for it is neitier the Channel discovered
by Vancouver, nor is it. in regard to its gencral con-
tigrxxation. a continuation iii a souitherly lirection of
the Gulf of Georgia. Moreover, it was not at that
time known-at all events by Ier [ajesty's Governx-
mnxt--to bu navigable for shiipping, but on the
ecutrary. it was supoe to be a dangerous. if not
,..i mm11arigalble.Sta.

The Guilf of Georma extends as far souitih as, the
h iti ude of* Oreas and Lununi Llands ; conseqiuently
ilie boindarv-line betwei lie !3ritislh Possessions

nd tiose of the Unl"iiited States, wlich, iii accordance
withlx the clearly epressed words of' the Treaty,
:-us down the centre of' that Gulif. muîxst, if' it is to
eL divertel 1rom1 the soutlivrimiost point of that

G t' into the ilar Channel, take for some distance
lot a southlyi, but a vesterlv direction, describilg7

ftr that purpuse an acute angle, before the southerly
course slpoken of in the Treaty could be resuenid.
(on>îsequîenlyv, if the Plenipotentiar'ies lad inxtenided
tihat the buinary-line shtuhl pass througl the
I huo Channel, they wvould undoubtedly iave speci-

hied tiat c'hannel by iamie, in order to distinguislh
:t !romn "the Channel,'' that is to sav, the chanel
uset by Vancouver-the channel. namuely, which
-..as the continuation of the Gulf of' Georgia ; and
they wouild also have added somte modified qualifica-
lion to the word " souther'ly, ''fom which it miay
be iniferred that the boundary channel was intended
to be one congtguous to the main land.

Another ar'gunent may be adduced in support
ÇA' the view taken by the. British Commxissioner,
from the fact that the Canal de Haro, so far from
being a continuation of the Channel through the
Cilf of Georgia, is rather a distinct and independent
channel runxning parallel to thxat Gulf, and laving
its counenenent in the Straits separating Saturna
and the other islands iii that quarter from Vancouver's
Island.

But all these points were so ably argued by
Captain Prevost, the Br'itish Comnissioner, that Her
Majesty's Government do not think it necessary to
re-state them in this despatei.. They think it suffi-
cient to refer to his report, and to state iii general
ternis their coniviction, that whereas the channel



through Rosario Straits does in ail essential points
answer to the plain neaning and intention of the
Treaty, the Haro Channel docs not do so.

The Commissioner of the United States rested his
view of the iilterpretation to be given to Article I
of the Treaty mainly on the expressions made use of
by Mr. Mc Lane, the American Minister at this
Court in 1846, in reporting to his Government the
ternis of arrangement vhich he thought the British
Governmnent would probably offer, and on the lan-
guage employed by Mr. Benton in the Senate, when
the Treaty came under discussion before that body.
It appears that both Mr. Mc Lane and Mi. Benton
indicated the Canal de Haro: Mr. Mc Lane as tiat
whieh lie thought the British Government would
offer as the boundarv line ; Mr. Benton as that
which the Governiment of the United States had
understood as the boundary.

Her Majesty's Government have not failed to
consider, with the attention it deserves, the argu-
ment to be drawn from those stateients in favour
of the position of the American Comniissioner; but
while those statements niay be taken as evidence of
wlat were the views of Mr. Mc Lane and of
Mr. Benton, Her Majesty's Government cannot
accept theni as necessarily proving what were the
intentions of the Plenipotentiaries iwho signed the
Treaty, or what is the fair construction of the
Treaty itself.

Her Majesty's Governinent, indeed, do not think
that they should be asked to do so, seeing that the
words of the Treaty, wlich ouglt to be the guide,
do not properly admit of that interpretation, and
that it is beyond dispute that the intentions of the
British Governmnent were that the line of boundary
should be drawn through Vancouver's Channel.

With reference to this point, I have to state to
you that the Earl of Aberdeen, to whom I have
referred, inforis me that he distinctly remenbers
the general tenour of his conversations with Mr.
Mc Lane on the subject of the Oregon Boundary,
and is certain that it was the intention of the Treaty
to adopt the mid-channel of the Straits as the line of
demarcation, without any reference to islands, the
position, and indeed the very existence, of which had
hardly at that time been accurately ascertained; and
he lias no recollection of any mention having been

K



mnade. during the discussion, of the Canal de -aro,
or indeed any other channel thau those described in
the Treaty itself.

I aiso iiclose a Ieiorandumi drawn up by Sir
Richard Pakenliam , the negotiator of the Treaty of

Sneh being the state of the questioi, and ler
Mlajesty's Governent heing anxious to sce it finally
settled in a imanner satisfactory andi honourable to
both parties, fler Majesty's Governmeit have had
to consider the advice which it behoves them to
tender to the Crown, with a view to so desirable a
resuilt.

This duty has been rendered in the present instance
a eomparatively easy one. lier Majesty's Goverii-
ient cannot doubt that their desire for a mutually
satisfactory and honourable settlemient of the ques-
tion is fully reciprocated by the Government of the
United States, and they feel confident that the gra-
dual disappearance, one after aiotler, tlrough the

good sense and conciliatory spirit shown by both
Governîments, of those points of difference which
the Presidcnt of the United Siates, in a former
Message to Congress. described as , irritating ques-
tionls," as left no roon fbr doubting that this sole
remaining question eau also be satisfactoriiy ad-
justed.

lier Majesty's Governient trust that, as betwcen
this country and the United States, the day for
telious arbitrations, and still more for hostile deion-
strations, is gone by ; they sec no reason vhy this,
and indeed any other question which may from timne
to tine arise, should not be settlei by direct and
friendly communication between the two Govern-
ments. The truc and just interpretation of Treaty
engagements is the only law by vhich Iler Majesty's
Governmnent claim to bc governed in their dealings
with the United States; die force of argument is the
only force to which they desire to appeal: and when
the interpretation is asserted to be doubtful, or the
argrument fails to convince, lier Majesty's Govern-
ment conceive that the only alternative which befits
two great nations, bound to each other by such ties
as those which unite Great Britain and the United
States, is to endeavour to adjust the difference by
mutually honourable compromise of conflicting pre.
tensions.



Now the result of the survey upon which Captain
Richards, of Her Majesty's ship "Pluimper," has

been lately engaged, as set forth in the inclosed

chart, shows that in addition to the Rosario Straits
and the H aro Channel, there exists a third navigable
passage, connecting the Gulf of Georgia with Fuca's
Straits.

This third channel is, indeed, reported by Captain
Richards to answer, in respect of its central position
and southerly direction, to the channel described in
the Treaty ; and assuming it to have been the inten-
tion of the Plenipotentiaries tliat the several ehannels
connecting the Gulf of Georgia with Fuca's Straits
should be considered, for the purposes of the Treaty,
as one channel, it may fairly be argued that the
central passage would niot only satisfy the require-
ments of the Treaty, but would divide between the
two countries, in proportions whiclh each party
might consent to, the cluster of islands by which
the channel is intersected. The advantage of such
a line would, indeed, lie with the United States: for
there arc only three islands of any territorial import-
ance situated between the Haro Channel and Rosario
Straits, naniely, Orcas and Lopez Islands, and the
Island of San Juan; and bv the adoption of the
central channel as tie bouidary line, the two first-
iaimed islands would belong to the United States,
while only the Island of San Juan wouild remain to
Great Britain.

Your Lordship vill accordingly propose to the
United States' Government that the boundary line
shall be the middle channel in the continent of
America and Vancouver's Island, as thus defined

Starting froin the north, i the parallel of
48° 50' north, and the merilian of 1230 longitude
west froni Greenwich (as laid down on the accom-
panying chart), the mid.channel line would procced
due south, passing half-way between Patos Island
on the east, and the east point of Saturna on the
west, to the centre of Douglas Channel, half-way
between Waldron and Orcas Islands. Thence
sweeping round to the south-west, south-east, and

south, between San Juan on the west, and the
Islands of Orcas, Shaw, and Lopez on the east, the
line would rejoin the 123rd ieridian as soon as the
safety of navigation would permît, at about one mile
to the southward of the Salmon Bank on the parallet



of 48" 28' north, and continue due south along this
ieridian, until it fails into the conznon mid-

channel course tlirough Juan de Fuca Strait.
lIt will thus be observed that the meridian of

1230 is assiimed as the boundary, and is only
departed froni when forced to do so by the physical
interference of the islands."

Tihis iiddle cbannel, though inferior in] some
respects to the H:aro Channel, or to Rosario Straits,
is (lescribedI by Captain Richards as being perfectly
safe for steamters, and also. uinder ordinary circuni-
stances, navigable for sailing-vessels. Ler Majesty's
Government, however, do not consider this point as
of i uch importance, silice their proposition only
extends to making this ehaiinel the line of boun-
dary ; and they do not propose to alter in any way
tlat stipulation of the Treaty w'hich secures to tie
shipping of both countries the free navigation of the
whole of the channels and of the Straits--a stipula-
tion advantagcous to both parties. and which Her

Majesty's Government cannot doubt that the Go-
vernmnent of the United States will agrce with them
iii thinking iust, under ail circunstances, be main-
tained.

It appears to lier Majesty's Governmnent that a
boundary line traced tharough the above-mientioned
central chaniel hkewise reconniends itself for adop-
tion, as beinr in accordance vith the priiciples
which rcgulated the division between the two coun-
tries of tie Islands in the River St. Lawrence.

Her Majesty's Government further submit to the
Cabinet of Washington, whether, ivitl a view to
mutual convenience, it ight not be desirable that
the small promontory known as Point Roberts
should be left to Great Britain. The point is of no
intrinsic value to citier Goverunient, but its posses-
sion by the Unitcd States will have the effect of
detaching an isolated spot of small dimensions from
the more convenient jurisdiction of the British
Colony. As the Goverunient of the United States
vill obtain, under the proposal uow made, the more

valuable portions of the islands in the Straits, Her
Miajcsty's Governuient consider that the retention of
Point Roberts can hardly be an object with then.

There is one other consideration to which I should
wisl to draw the attention of the Government of
the United States. In the discussions between



Lord Ashb urton and Mr. Webster, ivhich resulted

in the Treaty of 1842, the American Plenipoten-

tiaries argued upon the relative importance to the

two countries, of the territory then in dispute

Her Majesty's Goverjnient admitted the value of

that argument, and acted upon it. The same lan-

guage vas employed in 1846, upon the Oregon

question, and on both occasions the United States

obtained the larger portion of the territory in dis-

pute ; their Plenipotentiaries successfully arguing

that it was of greater value to the United States

than it could be to Great Britain.

Upon the present occasion this state of things is

reversed ; the adoption of the Central Channel

would give to Great Britain the Island of San Juan,
which is believed to be of little or no value to the

United States, while much importance is attached

by British Colonial Authorities and by Her Majesty's

Governmenit to its retention as a dependency of the

Colony of Vancouver's Island.

Her Nlajesty's Governient must therefore, under

any circumstances, maintain the right of the

British Crown to the Island of San Juan: the

interests at stake in connection with the retention of

that island are too important to admit of com-

promise; and your Lordship will consequently bear

in mind that, whatever arrangement as to the

boundary line is finally arrived at, no settlement of

the question will be accepted hy Her Majesty's

Government which does not provide for the Island

of San Juan being reserved to the British Crown.

Your Lordship will bring to the consideration of

this question the same conciliatory spirit and frank

and straightforward bearing which have distinguished

you on previous occasions ; and I am happy to

think that in the President and Secretary of State

of the United States you will find statesmen

animated by the same lionourable dispositions.
Her Majesty's Governinent hope that the Ameri-

can Government will appreciate the arguments you

are instructed to employ, and the spirit in which
youwill advance them ; and ler Majesty's Goverii-

ment will not permit themselves to believe that the
negotiation can, under such circumstances, fail of a

successful issue.
It may be proper, however, that you should make

the Government of the United States understand
L



tiiait this Proposai of' Compromise. that Voul are thius
uiistrucittnd to lay hefore t1lîcm, is maxdt'I withlout
jIroju(lice tîo ile claim %vhich 1 1er NIaýjesty's Goveriu-
muent comidl.;ctcrsle js inl iîîitaiiu!.r to
the Rosario Channel. as tlie truc bouularv hiettwecr

I-ici' Paerslossessions alnd tlîos of tïie UJnited
Stacs.-. TheyL .flki. th is compriomiise in~ the hope
tuit its bcetac the Go'Lernmelt of the United

Sýtates nmav obviate :nw l'iirtlir discuission on the
sul)ijiet ;but if' it 4 rieetedl thry rescrve to) thetu-,
selve, the ri-lit to iai back ou1 their ui ciu l ani;
Io ifs ful cxtcnit.

Xoti NviI1 re;u tis despateil to GCetierai <as alîîd
%vill ï(ave %wjth bill a cmv-l Cf it.

a aril. & C.
~Sigu ne ii J. R*SSrlL


